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ABOLISH THE GRAND JURY

Ancient forma of trying accused criminals
and of settling legal disputes seem absurd in
the light of modern knowledge. , There was
Trial by Combat, in which accused and accuser
fought with sword or lance, and the survivor
won the case. There was Trial by Fire, in which
the accused was made to walk over burning
'coals. If he could do it without yelping he
might be adjudged innocent.

Women accused of being witches were
tossed into ponds. If they sank and drowned,
the court decreed them innocent. Men accused
of murder were stretched on the rack, tortured
by the boot, dragged by horses. Superstitions
and omens often influenced judges in deciding
a man's fate.

Later, dawniner civilization bronchf lio-li- r

greatest asTi."," a ikJ
iiicnis ot recent t:m dc,diisi

noting the ,,With an interesting game between
"aason says th,- - V " 'Jwaynesville High school team and

C iiton eleven the football seasonPublished Every Thursday exn Carolina us?s
" '!,betopened here last Tuesday afternoon,

dies between the ... uri" tk Jihe gann was played in halves of 20
rows, and brcadeaV separttminutes each. In the hrst halt CanI want to quack about things of
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easy to cultivate a,,',! , ' Nit merit. I see, I feel, 1 hear. .aptuied by Waynesville and carried
toward the goal until a touchdown Miort time." he ..V."
was made by Henry Campbell. Later

These are the things I enjoy quack
ing about. You talk about quacks. .
O. K. . . . "Say. h:. tay 'x.iey

aecrea.ee the 7 ':r
n the second half Harry bchenck got Planted with it r nd CirH'i

the ball and made a bold run for the much as the rn, .'

beans are u.--c l tn ' ''!tgoal but was tackled nd thrown be
Let Them Say." . . The boys played

great game. Who can complain?
If they do, tell them tu Hffht some fore he had gone twenty yards especially hogs: m,,,.,. v'.Jturning under faSome good plays were made by mem

Entered at the post office at Waynesville. X.
C, as Second Class Mail Matter, as provided un-

der the Act of March 3,1879, November 20, 1914.
and are ha .., i i , " " imor,- -

to the Dark Ages. Trial by Jury was instituted.
The right of trial by a jury of one's peers be-
came a cardinal point in British common law.

The whole history pf legal procedure, as we
have seen, is one of trial by error. Outworn,
unjust, inefficient methods are discarded for
better methods. There has always been room
for improvement in the functions of our courts,
and there is still room for improvement.

Superior Court Judge Hoyle Sink in his

s.VIl 101' sct.l i Ibers of both teams for which they
were cheered heartily. Waynesville vines and stil.- - .... .', J

one about twenty pounds heavier
tnan they are . . . then they'll get

. . . you had the best coached
.cam on the field. . . Pattern was the

eat athlete who played the great
stand wet u . , am.on by a score of 11 to 0.
peas and aro r,,...jng the lawyers from Waynes- -
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est in the game . . . t.'ie b:ist end
.i.ay.ng ever done for Waynesville.
. . . All-Sta- te Patton . . . keep

'As a Ba'.e ..c,.,.,
Hannah, H. R. Ferguson, and J. W. both hrina- - rm,i '

.

In manv .ttm ,eiguson.
Sir. Sewell Medford, formerly olina farmers ci,-,- il:.", W3

'.vol in this office, is now at Christ "il3 with this ,- ot
School studying for the ministry time thev aro c..n; ,. ' u.a '
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reproving. . . 1 ou stoled the show in
the backfield Jim. . . a moral victory
all around. . . --v Hoover Stove.
I hope you saw it at the Community
Fair. . . mad? from an old barrel.
Bunion Collins, the blind boy, has
some interesting work there
That is a te'rrible roaring sound. . .

yes, I well know it came from down
towards the lake. . . one of those

week in charge of the Champion Fibre easier Carolina. pv.fonfi--
Company's exhibit.
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It 13 not. ffPKi !..by her little son, Frank, Jr., have arganaers going bacK io Australia. North CarolinaA Republican woman running for tto nation- a tr i.
- ,ui

, ' J n u uU. a. Senate in South Carolina. , . to increase theso's A. Gump running for President. i','i'.i: irf; ,f a i.. ..iu.'t was conrnipi'f. in rh.i amyou ought to give your fellow country
-- rai years ay-- rwoman better advise than that Josh.

That, sir, is Rev. Goode. . . a great was n ti,., ...1
coasflal '"Vliuil, il ' f Ipersonality neat fascinating.. . . . .

rived from Atlantic City orra'tisit
to her parents, Col, and Mrs. S. A.
Jones.

Mr. md Mrs. W. T. Blaylock arriv-e- d

Monday from their wedding trip
and are guests at the Bon Air.

This week while out on the cam-
paign Mr. Felix E. All'.ey and Mr.
Hugh Love were riding together in

uvry somewhere on Fines Creek
and the buggy upset and threw Mr.
Alley out injurying his arm.

i''cl!owing the address of Senator
"veiman at the court house this af- -

a Young Men's Democratic

ifi thlvrn countr;

" Had To Take Sol

cnaige to tne Macon county grand jury in
Franklin made a sane and splendid suggestion
to improve North Carolina legal machinery andto save the state about six hundred thousand
dollars a tar. Judge Sink has, he says, never
seen a grand jury perform a task "that was
worth a hill of beans." Grand juries, as hepoints out, never have the opportunity to do
more than repeat the work already done by
magistrate and by prosecuting attorney. Today,
with means of communication so certain and
so swift, crimes are instantly reported in most
instances. Magistrates and prosecutors have
no excuse for sending a man up for trial unless
there is reasonable evidence of his guilt.

But there is another important function of
the grand jury. A grand jury is charged with
examining the books of the county, with in-
vestigating the conduct of magistrates andjustices of the peace, with inspecting the poor
house, the jail and the courthouse.

Yes, but what does a grand jury ever ac-
complish? Grand juries are never composed
of expert accountants capable of auditing the
county's books. "I could spend ten days looking
at the county clerk's books and I wouldn't un-
derstand them," said Judge Sink.

Moreover, in too many instances, grand
juries are influenced by political consideration,
by friendship, and in some shameful cases by
plain bribery.

The uselessness of the grand jury, as wise
Judge Sink says, is not their fault. The good
men composing such a jury do the best they can.
But they are not needed to preform their first
important function set forth by law, and they
are incapable of preforming the other.

Grand Juries, save in emergencies, are as
out-date- d as Trial by Combat, as Trial by Tor-
ture, as Trial by Superstition, Judge Sink is
right. The grand jury should be abolished.

BICYCLE RIDING IS DANGEROUS
An appeal to school teachers and parents

to urge youngsters who ride bickes to keep their
machines under control, especially when pass-
ing or approaching motor vehicles, was made
by D. II. Lasley, director of safety of the Caro-
lina Motor Club.

"Many youngsters who formerly rode to
school in automobiles that are now standing in
the garage on account of exorbitant license and
gasoline taxes are now using bicycles," Mr.
Lasley said. "These youngsters naturally get
a kick out of riding bicycles with their hands
off the handlebars. Sometimes they ride with
hands in pockets or arms folded."

"Most motorists experience fear in overtak-
ing or meeting bicycle riders, especially those
with hands off the handlebars, as the young-
sters may lose their balance very easily. Motor-
ists should sound their horn and proceed very
cautiously in passing cyclists.

"Teachers and parents should stress the
importance of cyclists keeping both hands on
handlebars and feet on pedals when meeting or
overtaken by motor vehicles, in order that the
bicycle may be under control. Care along this
line may pay big dividends in avoiding tragic
and deplorable accidents as it is obvious that
a majority of motorists and cyclists have not
realized the potential field of traffic mishaps
opened up by youngsters riding bicycles that
are not under full control."

What might have been a serious accident,
but for the quick thinking of an automobile
driver, happened in front of the post office here
recently when a youngster on a bicycle tried
to pass between two cars while he was outracing
the cars. Just as he got in front of the mov-
ing cars, he struck one and was thrown into
the street, but fortunately the cars were being
driven slowly and the boy was unharmed except

Hani D.,. Lf. pr i will be

i' rank could have bougnt one cap to
cover one bald spot . . ought a
indent ticket for the season's foot-

ball games . . . why merchants have
u tailed to sell Frank Ferguson, Jr.

one cap? . . . Since "1. T. lett te
.,oyU certainly "Kipley" is the tall-
est and. . . did som? oio say the
best looking. . . coco.! cola man in

wn? . . Something seems wrong
'with the AKl.evi.ie roau buiee .lr.
Welch has lert and VIr. Francis no
longer walks around to ee his farm
1 hope they are soon well enough to
be out with us as usual.-- , . Rick-ma- n

lives in this section. . . Some
good farmer. . Noland is doing good
work at the county home., . . Strange
a 3' it seems I never enioy any short
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1117 uuncn rerTecily,"" 'ovillc, spent th - past week-en- d

" ith Mrs. Tweed's parents, Mi-- . and
Mrs. J. R. Boyd, Jr.

uuerea maul
consllpin

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Leatherwood, iweniy yean is
reached thio: waynesville, spent bunday with

. and Mrs. L. B. Leatherwood.
Miss Georgia Bryson, daughter of

Mr. f id Mrs. Hor.ic3 Brvson. of

where tut u
some sinil ol i
tlve every iij. i,
they did ai tt
my am ht

Iron Duff, and Mr. Robert Boyd, son.: TT, I r V

ior the time

Sariron Plili irl
me my first ml

Visit moio thi n tho.;e i make at the
jspital. ... . how nice they are to... and what service. . and thor--e asttnc rpiur

regulated my Dowels perfectly. I mnurses can romember ..numn. . . neve mere is another laxative Itice Uui

tht world." M. P Harwood, 10 Untiiazehvcod ball players receive geld

j. .vir. ana mrs. k. '1'. tfoya, were
vtly married in Greenville, S. C,

Friday, Oct. 7
The following is honor roll for

Rock Hill school for the month of
.SnonV-er- . X" ; r. k-- the hone-.-- , roll
- studsnt must make an average of
80 on all school work- - and rlun nt.

nocnesier. ri. y.UK tor winning so many games, . .

what abouft Jim. . , rlicln': he win ft i a; f it"in.- oner, . . ana wut ' i u hunger nave
ne get. . . a Don bott n? . . . y i Dose Myself Wm'...!! inree scnoois nave tonsi s rp.
moved. . . maybe this will start a Harsh Purgative,d. movement for child health. .

if" ' every day in the month:
First Grade Rutiy Caldwell. Ruth

Evans. Edna Earle Harrcl'., Pauline
Hairell. Mary Elizabeth Parton,
Willa Mae Parton, Harr Howell,
Gens Howell, Howai-- d Long, James
Dewis Morrow. Worlev Ow

Just a minute until I go her, and
talk a litth with Andv MelUm.'. ,

win Always bless the Day

8tarted Sargon Soft Mas Pil

"For the first time ml
el years I don't havetor tne iai; to tne pavement which was mostly to dose myseli with

Think of it by discarding a piece of rusty
useless machinery, the State of North Carolina
can save $600,000 a year. Isn't it worth it?
Franklin Press.

Sutton, Ray White and Daw Par-- tiarsh purgatives. Allit sung or nis lianas.
Under this same subject the matter of skat ton. Jr. my troubles with con

stipatlon and bilious.Second Grade Moilpm f'hm0ing snould easily be applied. There are entirely Georgia Lee Davis, Sarah Lee Dav!s!
Arme Lou Messef, Sarah Rogers,

ness were ended by
Sargon Pills. My skin
has changed to a clear,
healthy color. These

iuu inaiiy cnnaren tnat are injured and killed
every year because of carlessness while on pills are different from

any other laxative I
have ever used: t il al

sKates and bicycles, and the time to avoid such
accidents in our community is to warn the o hilrl ways bless the day I took a friends it

s u "'an--- jonn
Hnrrell.

Third Grade Tommie Caldwell,
Ola Kirk, Neal Leatheiw.od, 'erMld-in- e

Norris, Thomas Roe Howell, Low
PatoV Troy Parton, James Reeves,

EdUor The Mountaineer;
Feeling that some of your readers

felt as I do along this matter of
names, I am sending you a copy of a

ana started taking- them'-M- ri.

Treloax. 321 Lime Ave.. Long Bead.
ren of these dangers now and not wait until
they are hurt, and maybe killed. If a warning

letter i sent to lion, Jake F. Newell: He Never Hasuuim teacn tnem to be caretul, we suggest that
uieir riding devices be taken from them. To Take LaxatimOctober 6, 1932.

Hon. Jake F. Newell,
Charlotte, N. ( ." BEAUTY OfAny Descripi

Fourth Grade Hazel Bovd, Lena
Joe rerguson, Arby Howell, Sarah
Louise Leatherwood, Elizabeth Led-for- d,

Lucile Messer, John Carver, andHugh White.
- Fi.fth ,,Grade May Burr Messer,

"(;'. Wilson. Ralph Boyd, D. c!
Davis,-- James Howell, Jack Leather- -

Dear Sir:Physical and mental beauty are both much jsea cathartics Almost Daily

fore He 'Took; Sargon Pilli

1 was one amonir manv Dpmnc.-iit- 'For more fsephi
vcars I sufferedwno neara your Wavnusv llo cnu
constipation and

to be desired.: However, physical beauty lies
not deeper than the skin. What would the
beautiful feathered pheasant or the picturesque
plumed peacock look like with all the feathers
plucked away ? The French poodle is one of

active, torpid
In part I enjoyed it, although I could
out disagree with you.

Your discourse on the "Un-Arnor- i.

had tn take HCI

11 leatherwood. Lloyd Mes
.Milton Morrow, Walker Norrisand Jack Parton.

THE FINDING OF HAPPINESS
Entertainment and happiness are quite

different things. Distracting pleasures, thattake us away from ourselves and our cares for
"a time, and that may be very wholesome and
good, and happiness are very different things.
When the game is over or the curtain is rung
down, then we are with ourselves again and
the thing that makes for real happiness must
be something that has independent abiding and
that doesn't really require the showman of any
sort to give it reality. Happiness after all is
a very homely thing, just as likely to be found
in a quiet,, simple place or when one is busy in
an every-da- y duty as it is out in the bustle of
the pleasure or the thrill of varied excitement.
And it does seem that the more time and energy
we give to the attempt to run down happiness
in these adventitious ways the more likely are
we to miss it altogether.

We needn't, and we mustn't, ignore excite-
ment and variety and change, or scorn them as
if they were foes to our real good. They bear
their small part in the great and worthy andalways difficult task of creating a happy life
but it is only a very small part, and giving them
a larger pkee for a very great deal of the

that has crowded the world. Culti

of Iaictlye orti:

ilmos! every tmcan "names listed amone the Dem- - lias r beet

ocrats, such as Moskawics. Rascob days .' "C8 1 Wv.attuc Williams. VtriEnn 11
the hne looking specimens of the dog family,
but just shear him and he becomes hideous.
Then there is the old hound with long flopped

gorl Eilt Mali

find I no looter
-- .H.my nnite, orace Messer, Cole

Parley, et al., also interested mevery greatly. Now let me tell you
something that rmVhr. i

necessr ry to uii

Seventh Gradp P0,ii. nrDavisears, possessing no color or beauty from a physi vr;ij..i .. . kind, for I am perfect'v reganAn uninformed peron migth be led i'Hirea narrp . rhnrloo ir.j '
Thomas C. Matthews. 14U warnBilly Boyd. BeatrW WnH ttj Jw oeuevc tnat DeFnosr w00

Frenchman until he
' pniiM a Mes,er. Dav,d Boyd, and Troy

Denver. Colo.

Is Now Perfectly
color of his face and kinks of his
'Ml., inat Booze was snmuthm.

cal standpoint, but the best and truest friend
I have had was just one of those hound dogs.
You could kick him around but he'd come back
and lick your hand. To do something for yon
was but to understand. Real beauty oftentimes
is not to be found behind blended colors but
.occasionally in the skull of an old hound dog.
Selected.

Regulated FirstMr. R. xi. Coin arrived last week

Time in 15 Hune3s to join Mrs. Coinand children at the home of her nr.erit

!rink until he learned that Booze
a3 a Republican National Commit-teswonia-

of color, from one of ourSouthern states.
You state you are for fair play.

Lets have more fair play and lessbaloney.;'
Very truly yours.

W. T. CRAWFORD.

ur. and Mr.,. R. Q. McCracken. Was Continually Tak ng Mk

Without Lasting Benefits

1 m continuallylU"

atlves but could find
nothing to overcome

Cheer up, there still remains 66 days until
Christmas and ten of these are Saturdays.
Christmas, this year, comes on Sunday, which
we imagine will eliminate- the usual hash and
soup dinner that always makes its appearance
on the table the Sunday after.

vating right moods; disciplining oneself in akindly spirit and a truly Christian outlook will
do more to bring abiding happiness into one's
life than all the running here and there and all
the doing of exciting things that any favored
place in life can make possible. So we really
shouldn't speak of findintr hanninoss at nil hut

Zone Meeting Of
Methodist Women Is

my dreadful constipa-
tion. Thanks to Sar(?on
Soft Mass Pills 1 no,
for the first time in
fifteen years., have reg-

ular and thorough

novel eliminations
This is the only laxa-

tive 1 ever used that

DIZZINESS
relieved by Black-Draug- ht

ielded t0 take Thedford-- a

inl M,'Praught' aa 1 hal been hav
spell?," writes Mr. Chas.Stevens, pf Columbus, Ind. "When

andedoblinUS; X, f1 s'eepy and tired
I Lt JJ,eel "ke dol"S my work.

,etter take something.After T uZi?YS00 Black-Draug- htis, jnat have used I trues

off tn 2?QLfeel ,Ike 1 am dropping
TTiat 7ery tlme 1to me, a very bad feeltnsr"

Held On Jonathan's works naturally wrather of cultivating it, as of ashy and delicate tf.'ec:!

Ellis Warner. 541 E A Bi:

Oregon
nower tnat needs patience and favoring soil and
the kindly dew of heaven for its nnnvisVimoTir

THIs RemarkableAnd yet that figure is not perfect either, for

Honor Roll For First Month
Is Published. Marriage

Of Interest Takes
Place.:'-':.- ,.

may be obtained fnappiness is one oi tne strongest and most en-
during things in all the world. When it ia at

OOOD MEMORY RULES
Forget each kindness that you do as soon as

you have done it;
Forget the praise that falls to you the moment

you have won it;
Forget the slander that you hear before you

can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer

wherever you may meet it.
Remember every kindness done to you what'er

it's measure; '

Remember praise by others won and pass it on

its best no blast of possible misfortune can Waynesville PharM
Kiu it. ine wew autlook. JONATHAN'S 7?'T'.-- to

So- -From the number of letters recentlv re .1.1 ,.

Methodist church Saturday, Ocim.cry interest no- talte ,
ceived regarding the work that is being done
in Western North Carolina on the matter of

HOW ABOUT THE
CHILDREN'S SHOES?bv Mr 'Ai .: ; ueverea- iV1 "v it t ,!

Mrs. J H
a short Get out last year's school shoes and send tMwas ser-e- d

witn pleasure;
Remember every promise made and keep it to

the letter;
Remember those who lend you aid and be a

greatful debtor.
Remember all the happiness that comes your

way in living;
Forget each worry and distress, be hopeful and

us and we'U return them to you good as neff,

the cost will be VPrr emailof Dellwood, aridCaldwell snent laf ..i. .i W

tne nve-at-ho- program, we must realize that
we are being looked upon as one of the leading
sections of the state along this line. ,We have
letters asking for information as to' how the
program was put across, and the best answer'
we knew w ar. 'i tied cooperation among all citi-
zens of this pin t of the state. This not only
works in live-at-ho- grograms, but always
wins out in other things.

lanta. Georgia 111 Don't wait until cold wpntiw pf in sent M
V O.today.

Next To Western Union Telegraplt Office
torgiving;

Remember good, remember truth, remember
heaven's above you,

And you will find, through age and youth that
many hearts will love you.

THE CHAMPION SHOE SHOP
A ''-l'1-

?... convention will be held at

o'clock. Everv-h- n ?m??. ? one
If we'd get the Reds out of-th- e country,

maybe we could get the country outiof the red.
Thomaston Times.GREENVILLE KLEISER. MAIN ST. NEXT WESTEB 'vited. ' " turaiaily in--

Mr. Mrs. '
Glenn Tweed, of'

I
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